The mission of the UNALTERED Tour is to “Lead students into
the fullness of life.” We believe that obedience to God’s
design leads to human flourishing. Jesus said, “If you hold to
my teaching, you are really my disciples. Then you will know
the truth, and the truth will set you free.” (John 8:31-32) We are
empowering a generation to know truth and experience
freedom and flourishing through the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Today’s students are anxious, broken and confused. They are shaping their identity in
likes, comments, affirmation, gender, sexuality and more. This search for truth has left
many who are coping and hoping for a better life but pessimistic that it’s possible.
The UNALTERED Tour is an event proclaiming God’s design for love, sex and life and
inspiring teens to live with integrity and influence. Our team of 12 young adults
transparently illustrate an ‘unaltered’ life through their struggles and successes, their joys
and their pain. They are passionately seeking and serving God as an authentic example
for their generation to imitate and follow. (1 Cor 11:1) This is primarily shared through a
high-impact event of comedy, drama, music, videos and testimonies that communicate
and portray the unaltered life with relevance and authenticity.

UNALTERED is more than an event – it’s a lifestyle and a movement rooted in the Gospel.
We exist to raise awareness of our culture’s sexual brokenness, present the hope that is in
Jesus Christ and reveal God’s design which leads to fullness of life. Our team strives to
model, proclaim and equip to their peers the mandate to “set an example for the
believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.” (1 Tim 4:12) As such, our
message challenges students to embrace the 5 Anchors of living unaltered:
Speak Life. Live with Purpose. Love Selflessly. Trust God. Pursue Purity.

un·al·tered (adj): remaining the same; unchanged.
More info at unalteredtour.com OR
contact jason@unalteredtour.com or 412-424-2415.

